LSU Family Weekend

A Note from the President

Mid-semester exams (also known as midterms) are here, and Finals will be held October 18. This is a free program for all LSU students.

Dear LSU Families,

Thank you for choosing LSU as your home away from home. This October, we’re excited to offer a variety of events designed to help your student thrive academically, supportively, and socially. We hope you’ll plan to participate.

Trusted Traveling:

There’s power in numbers! As students travel off-campus for Thanksgiving to visit family, whether it’s a quick trip or a longer visit, we want to help ensure their safety and well-being. If you plan to travel this holiday season, visit the Trusted Traveling website at https://launch.lsu.edu/trustedtraveling to learn how to safeguard your and your family’s health.

Visit https://launch.lsu.edu/trustedtraveling to sign up.

Seaux Stressed? Treat Yo’ Self:

Monday, October 22: Mentor Appreciation Day

Are you an Undergraduate Researcher? Is there an awesome faculty mentor you want to recognize? Nominate your mentor and they could win $2,000 for their research. Visit https://launch.lsu.edu/mentorappreciation to learn more.

There’s something for everyone this fall, so read on to find activities that will peak your student’s interest!

Campus Highlights

October 16: The Crossing Girls’ Stealth Bomber at Miller Hall in Mid-semester exams (also known as midterms) are here, and Finals will be held October 18. This is a free program for all LSU students.

Family Experience hopes you have enjoyed reading the October Email Update and that you will be able to participate in some of the events. Stay tuned for next month’s update!

Emotional Wisdom Seminars:

Anxiety, worry, and stress are normal parts of life. However, for some, anxiety can lead to anxious and depressed moods. The series meets every Wednesday in Mental Health Services’ room 110. Visit https://launch.lsu.edu/mentalhealth to learn more.

October 21: Truck Festival - Lunch Live!

The LSU Student Union will transform into a food truck paradise. LSU’s favorite food trucks will be on campus! Come taste the best LSU has to offer with over 25 food trucks.

October 22: Mentor Appreciation Day

Are you an Undergraduate Researcher? Is there an awesome faculty mentor you want to recognize? Nominate your mentor and they could win $2,000 for their research. Visit https://launch.lsu.edu/mentorappreciation to learn more.

October 25: Live!

The LSU Student Union will host a live performance on the first floor of the LSU Student Union for LSU students and the community to enjoy.

October 31: The Crossing Girls’ Stealth Bomber at Miller Hall

The Crossing Girls’ Stealth Bomber will take flight over Miller Hall at 11:00 a.m. on Tuesday, October 30. The event is free and open to the public. Visit https://launch.lsu.edu/midterm for more information.

October 25 - 31: Jeep Scavenger Hunt

Do you have what it takes to be selected as a contestant in the first-ever LSU Jeep Scavenger Hunt? Visit https://launch.lsu.edu/jeepscavengerhunt for more information.

October 25 - 31: LSU Ring Day
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